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AT BIRMINGHAM.
Alabama 2, VanderMlt 1.
Alabama 2, Vanderbilt 2.
(James Protested.

A lively interest was taken here
in the games between Vanderbilt
and Alabama, in Birmingham, last
Friday and Saturday. The result
throws little or no light upon our
chances with either team, since the
two were so evenly matched that it
is almost impossible to draw any
definite comparison. The most noticeable point is the scarcity of hits,
of which Vanderbilt had the bigger
share. Alabama, in turn, carried
off the fielding honors. Alabama
won the first game on a three-base
hit by Friedman, one of the men
against whom Vanderbilt made her
protest, on the ground that Alabama had not complied with the rule
of the constitution of the S. I. A. A.,
which says that the captain of an
opposing team shall be furnished
"with a list of players that are to
take part in the game two weeks before the game. Friedman's name
was not on the original list sent to
Vanderbilt, and the protest was
made accordingly.
The second game was one of the
old-timers—which we don't see often
nowadays—being a tie at the end of
sixteen innings.
The spectators
should have been compelled to pay
double for seeing two games in one.
Morrow, whom all the men of our
team of '92 remember, was touched
up for seven hits in the first game.
At Hardee Park.
The attendance at practice g-imes
has been large, and shows more than
anything else the enthusiasm felt
for the success of the 'varsity. We
are glad to notice some of the faculty in the grandstand every afternoon discussing the good and bad
points of the individual players.
Their presence should inspire the
men to work earnestly, and leave
off that unprofitable fooling that has
been witnessed on two or three afternoons.
The grounds have been improved
wonderfully by the hard work of the
management and the beating rains
of last week. The rain stopped
practice for some time, but they put
the field in excellent condition for
this week.
Protests are as thick as trees in
the woods, and our secretary-manager is kept busy attending to all of
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them. Stop your squabbling, babies, ly gifted themselves should urge
and play ball.
upon those who are the necessity of
going
into these contests. We hear
The new uniforms are about due.
that
Vanderbilt
men have been
They will be white with purple
training
in
good
numbers
and exstockings, and a purple " Sewanee"
pect
to
take
a
large
majority
of the
across the chest.
events on their field day. EveryCleveland has recovered, and is body that can run, jump, vault or
fast getting into condition. He will ride a wheel should be in training
be in center field, never to miss 'em, right now in order that we may at
in Monday's game.
least be "ia it" at Vanderbilt next
. In last Saturday's game Semple month.
actually got a move on him. He
ODDS AND ENDS.
hit the ball three times with great
effect, and ran like a giraffe.
—To-night Mr. Blacklock will
Manager Wilder, from his expe | lead the First Senior German of the
rience in the practice games, is get- season. We have no almanac at
hand, but we think there will be a
ting to be an expert umpire.
full moon. Come one, come all.
Blacklock is pounding the sphere
Intermissions a specialty.
with telling effect.
—On Saturday, at 10.45, at the
" Chappie " Redding made four
i
"
Gym,"
Mr. J. Edward Miles, aserrors on short the other day, and
|
sisted
by
a class, will endeavor to
has been having bad dreams every
entertain the ladies of the mountnight since.
ain for an hour or so. All are
cordially invited.
Track Athletics.
Baseball ha? b*en the oil-absorbing topic of enthusiasm since the
term opened, as to a great extent
it should be, but much too little attention has been given to the other
branches of athletic sports. We
hear very little gossip about the
prospects of the individual candidates for honors in the various events.
In fact, we know the names of only
a few who are candidates. This
may be inexcusable ignorance on our
part, but we doubt it, for it is too
often the case with respect to things
in general that we hear the talk but
do not see it substantiated. Much
more discouraged do we feel when
we do not even hear the talk which
must necessarily come first. How
many realize the fact that within a
few weeks Vanderbilt has her annual field day? We have material
here now through which we may be
more creditably represented this
year than ever before. A glance at
last year's records in the 100 and
220 yard dashes, 440 yard and 1 mile
runs, the running high and running
broad jumps, and last, but by no
means least, in pole vaulting, will
prove this assertion. There is no
reason whatever why we should not
send entries in each of these events
at least, with good chances of winning if the proper spirit in training
be shown. Mr. Miles, our genial
and efficient instructor, is ready and
anxious to receive any and all who
may place themselves under his care.
A few men are now in training and
have accomplished some good results. Enthusiasm is needed, however, and those who are not especial-

—We are glad to note that Mr.
W. C. Robertson has returned GO
the university, who has for the last
two years been in business in Houston, Texas. He will take his academic degree, and then enter the
Theological Department.
—The chorus for the Greek play,
the Alcestis of Euripides, has already been organized, and is doing
regular work.
—A reward of five dollars has
been offered by the management of
the baseball team for the recovery
of the goods stolen from the park
last week, or for evidence that will
lead to the conviction of the thief.
Mr. H. W. Grady has returned to
| the mountain and to his work on the
TIMES

FRATERNITY NEWS.

Nearly all the old fraternity men
returned this year and each chapter
began the year with bright prospects. The new initiates are :
Delta Tau DeltaGibson Radcliffe, Florida.
Kappa Sigma—
Samuel D. Scholes, Illinois.
Charles D. Fontaine, Mississippi.
R. Morrison, Kentucky.
Kappa Alpha—
R. B. Hicks, Kentucky.
Thomas Dozier, Florida.
Benedict, Florida.
J. M. Yeaman, Kentucky.

Ten Cents a Week.
Prince's Mistake.
[Time—6:45 A.M.

Scene—Depot.]

The morning was glorious The
sun had risen in all of its glorious
beauty, tinging the earth here and
there with that exquisite tint that
only an artist's soul can appreciate.
Everything and everybody seemed
happy on that morning except a
petite figure that walked up and
down the platform.
Occasionally
her eyes would wander in the direction of the "Otey," but it only
seemed to bring fresh disappointment. The train rolled into the station, and getting her box of candy
and parasol together she boarded.
She heard someone on the outside
say that there wa9 a piece of machinery broken about the engine.
At this her face brightened, for noff
she knew he'd come. He told her
last night that he could not say good
bye until the last minute; that he'd
be at the station to see her off, and
if possible go as far as Cowan. Her
little watch ticked the minutes slowly aw»y until the hands pointed at
8 o'clock. Clang went the bell.
"All aboard!" shouted the conductor, and they sped onward down the
mountain.
[Time—6:30 A.M. Scene—Prince's room.]
B r-r-r-r-r goes an alarm clock.
He wakes up and rubs his eyes.
What in the world did I set that
clock for, he asks himself. To get
up and study—falls back on pillow
in a faint. No, not that. Ah, yes,
I have it! to see Gladys off. Beastly hour to get up. Oh, well I'll write
to her and fix it some way. Goes
back to sleep. Gladys some few
days afterwards received the following letter:
"Forgive me, it ran, you must not
think I neglected to keep my .promise, for I was up at the first break of
dawn. All the night I dreamed of
you and of the sorrow that was to
be my own when you were gone.
My watch misled me somehow for
I arrived at the station not over a
minute late, but just in time to see
the rear coach glide out of sight.
Do write soon for life is one endless
dream without your face."
She complied strictly with his request. The answer came by almost
the next mail.
"Sir: I return your picture. I
return your badge. You are a mean
thing. The train did not leave until 8 o'clock.
"Very respectfully,
"GLADYS S

."

—At a Bishop Boone meeting.—
Jones (during a stormy discussion) :
—Principal parts of the verb
" Is this a revival of hell? " Brown: "flunco—flunco, flunkere, suspendi
" No, it is a h—1 of a revival."
expulsum."—Miami Student.
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THE medical school opened this
As FAR as the usefulness of a li- of water pouring in through the
term with a gratifying increase in brary is concerned Sewanee has roof have not caused much comthe number of its students. Changes none. We are unable to explain plaint or discomfort. We would
PUBLISHED ••• EVERY • THURSDAY.
have been made necessary in the why the library should remain suggest that the roof be given a
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in ad- personnel of the faculty by the re- ciosed to the students with the ac- careful overhauling.
vance.
All subscriptions must be sent to tiremejit of Dr. Blanc, as Dean, to quiescence of the university author- !
CHAS. M. TOBIN, Sewanee, Tenn.
whom much of the success of the ities. Admittance was denied, as a
THE E. (J. B. CLUB.
To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the full department is due. The present matter of course, while the books
name and address of the writer, and Dean, Dr. John S. Cain, is emi- jwere being transferred from the old
The first meeting of the B. Q. B.
must be received not later than Saturday. nently fitted to conduct the adminlibrary and catalogued, but as that Club for 1893 was held on Thursday
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-chief. All busi- istration of this branch of the uni- work was begun nearly a year ago, evening, 13th inst. The attendance
ness communications should be sent to versity, and, under h s careful it is reasonable to suppose that it is
was unusually large for this season
the business manager.
We cannot guarantee the return of guidance, we are certain that it will now completed. To the real stu- 'of the year. The club was glad to
rejected manuscript.
improve and advance. We feel a dent a library is indispensable for a welcome the return of Drs. Hall and
Exchanges must be addressed to J.
justifiable pride in the success of thorough investigation of his sub- jMiller, Eev. Mr. Fearnley and Mr.
F. T. SARGEANT. Sewanee, Tenn.
the medical school, for it is a power-ject, while there are many students Rowell, all former members. Dr.
BOARD OF EDITORS.
ful addition to the university, and pecuniarily unable to purchase i Ramage, Professor of Law, was
S. BUKFORD, J E , N. Y., Editor-in-Chief. one which not only reflects credit
books of their own, who rely upon elected to membership, as was also
H. W. GRADY, Ga., Managing Editor.
upon itself, but brings honor as well the library of the university to fur- Rev. Mr. Taylor, Rector of the Otey
C. M. TOBIN, Tex., Business Manager.
J. F. T. SAKGEANT, Ohio.
to Sewanee.
nish them with these advantages. Memorial Church. The following
J. M. MORKIS, Ky.
For this reason, if for none other, officers were elected for the ensuing
F. V. WILSON. Pa.
S. C. BECKWITII. General Soliciting Ag't
THE two literary societies seem the library should be made free of year: President, Dr. B. W. Wells -t
and Treasurer.
access and the reader restricted Secretary, Treasurer and Caterer,
(Entered at the Post Office at Nashville, at last to be roused from their lethTenn., as second-class mail matter.)
argy and indecision to a proper only in so far as the preservation of Mr. B. L. Wiggins. Dr. Ramage
gave a most interesting lead on "The
realization of the causes of their its contents is concerned.
Early History of Tennessee," which
existence.
It
is
particularly
necesTHE TIMES, as a conserver of the
was discussed by several members
THE
movement
on
foot
to
form
a
sary
that
the
societies
should
meet
good of the university and students,
of the club.
senior
class
club
is
highly
commendregularly
and
work
conscientiously,
|
feels called upon to draw the atten%. >J: *
tion of the proper authorities 10 a in order to have themselves well • able, and, if successful, will place
Mr. Silas McBee, Commissioner
needed acquisition, and that is a represented in the various contests j Sewanee another step higher in
of Endowment, has just returned to
in debate, oratory, and declamation, progressiveness.
university postoffice.
Every prominent university and Sewanee after a six weeks' trip West.
Nearly every instituion of this that are held during this term. The
size and importance, and so situated importance given to the literary college has its class clubs which Mr. McBee has been traveling in
as this is, possesses a postoffice for bodies usually determines th« stand- have been, in the majority of in- company with Mr. John W. Wood
the special benefit and use of its stu- ard of a university, for invariably stances, beneficial in establishing a in the interest of the Brotherhood
dents, oftentimes with far less claim those institutions rank highest spirit of gentlemanly conduct, de- of St. Andrew. They have visited
some twenty-six cities, organizing
to one as regards the volume of busi- which foster a literary spirit among cency in dress and self-respect.
chapters and encouraging those that
their
students.
It
is
imperative
Owing
to
the
lack
of
a
marked
ness through the mail. The present
postoffice is inconveniently located that men of intellect and strong class distinction here, as it exists are already in existence. There is
almost a mile from the university, mental attainments should repre- elsewhere, the formation of such a no organization tbat is destined to
so that delays, sometimes losses, are sent Sewanee at home and abroad, club has been greatly hindered, do more good for the church than
not infrequent in the transportation and such men it is the province of but the promoters of the present this Brotherhood, and we rejoice to
movement seem determined to carry learn that we are soon to have a
and delivery of the mail. Why the the literary societies to furnish.
university allows this deplorable
The university is not judged pri- it through. THE TIMES welcomes chapter at Sewanee. Already we
state of affairs to remain in static marily by its standing in athletics, the premised advent of the stately have here many students who are
quo, is another of those inexplica- but by its literary men, its scholars. ^ upper class man in resplendent tile members of the Brotherhood and
who are anxious to connect themble mysteries which the students There is hope that the renewed and faultless cutaway.
selves with the local chapter. At
cannot understand.
activity of the two societies is not
every point visited Mr. McBee has
The university is distinct from sporadic, but is of a nature strong
THE general interest in baseball not failed to speak in behalf of the
the township of Sewanee, and each enough to keep aglow the vital this term is likely to overshadow
university, and good results are sure
is large enough to maintain a sepa- spark.
other matters of almost equal im- to follow. Mr. McBee is vice-presirate postoffice.
portance. That should not and
THE road extending east from must not be, for any one branch of dent of the order.
If proper representation was made
* * *
to the Postmaster-General of the University avenue as far as Selden athletics that is followed to the exIt is reported that the Right Rev.
exigencies in the case, the univer- Hall is in a most disgraceful condi- clusion and detriment of all others
sity would have no trouble in ob- tion. During a rain storm it is al- is in itself destructive of that broad, Davis Sessums, D.D., Bishop of
most impossible to cross the street liberal spirit which every institution Louisiana, has been invited to preach
taining proper mailing facilities.
owing to the improper drainage of ought to encourage. In our own the Baccalaureate sermon at the apthe
water. But even in fair weath- case there seems to be a disposition proaching commencement, and that
THE 'varsity team is practicing
faithfully and gives splendid prom- er the road is afitsubject for im- to neglect track athletics, with one Dr. J. B. Elliott is to be the orator
ise of being able to successfully cope provement. It is covered with or two exceptions.
The annual on that occasion. The choice is adwith its opponents when the proper rocks and is so rough that it is a field day of Vanderbilt is approach • mirable. Bishop Sessums was one
time arrives. Although the team difficult thing to make even a Se- ing and it is absolutely necessary of the first M. A. graduates of the
has some minor faults to correct, wanee hack driver drive over it. If that those who wish to compete university, was for a time master of
which a little more practice will the faculty would resolve itself into should go into training immediately the grammar school, and subsequentdoubtless efface, we feel confident a pedestrian club and walk over in order to make a creditable show- ly a most valuable trustee. Dr. Elthat Sewanee has a strong, winning this route we do n't hesitate to say ing. There are plenty of men in liott was for fifteen years professor
ball nine, which will render an hon- the road and sidewalk as well the university who are good athletes of chemistry, and has left his imorable account of itself. The con- would be speedily improved.
but who will not train. We hope press upon the development of the
sciousness, however, that the team
for the honor of the university that university. It is eminently fitting
is in many respects the best SeTHE time of the annual contest of this important matter will not be that these two should speak for us
on the occasion of our twenty-fifth
wanee ever had and is composed of , the Southern Oratorical Association slighted.
anniversary.
individually brilliant players must is drawing near, and it becomes
% %. ^
not create a feeling of overconfi- ! necessary to select a representative
THE defects in the construction of
dence, for too great an assurance for Sewanee.
The preliminary the Walsh Building are already beThe endowment bonds have been
often begets indifference and care- struggle here promises to be an ex- ginning to appear.
sent to every degree graduate, altolessness, and so finally results in citing one, and who the orator seBesides a noticeable settling of gether 105 in number, but thus far
defeat. Let the 'varsity continue lected will be is only a matter of the structure on one side, several only six responses have been reas it has been doing, faithful and remote conjecture. The contest leaks were discovered in the roof ceived, three signed and three unpersevering, and it need not fear to this year will be held at the Univer- during the recent rain.
signed. We cannot believe that this
meet the strongest of its antagon- sity of South Carolina, Columbia,
As few of the students have is an indication of the final result.
ists.
S. C.
classes on the top floor the streams During the coming year about 40O
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TIMES.
— Keynote of good breeding—B
natural.
Keynote of wisdom—C sharp.
Keynote of stupidity —A flat.
Keynote of shrewdness—B sharp.
Keynote of youth—A minor.
Ungenerous.
Keynote of an army ofiicer—A
major.
Vanderbilt would rather commit
Keynote of the driver—G.—Sesuicide than give us the slightest'
lected.
credit for the greatest achievement.
—A recapitulation of expenses
Her generosity and magnanimity
are in inverse proportion to her and receipts of all athletics at Harbraggadocio. The Hustler, of recent vard for the year '91-"92, shows
publication, gives a most meager and that the total amount received durunjust account of our game with ing the year was $58,441.59, and
Nashville. The professionals wiped the total amount expended was
up the earth with the gold and black 150,259.02. The football associatwice in most one-sided contests — tion received $17,802 28, and exfirst by the score of 18 to 11, and pended $11,487.50. The baseball
second by a score of 11 to 0. Her association received $20,239.86, and
pitchers were knocked into a cocked expended $18,840.26.—Ex.
hat, and her fielding errors were as
—Yale is trying to ftop gambling
plentiful as razors at a poker game. in athletic games.—Ex.
When Nashville played at Sewanee
—' Money is not at the bottom of
we clearly out-batted them. We
everything," sadly remarked the
acknowledge that the pitcher was a
college man as he plunged his
snap, but the magnificent support
hands deep down into his pockets.
he received was more than any ama—Princeton Tiger.
teur team could cope with. Errors
by the outfield lost us the game; in
From Experience.
fact we made more earned runs than
our opponents.
Where is the man who has not said,
The Hustler, which, without a At evening when he went to bed,
doubt, is a mouthpiece for the uni- " I '11 waken with the crowing cock
versity, taunts us with not having And get to work by 5 o'clock."
made but seven hits. They do not Where is the man who rather late
give our team the credit for holding Crawls out of bed at half past eight,
down the professions to five scat- That has not thought with fond regard
" 'Tis better not to work too hard."
tered hits, nor our pitcher for having
—Ex.
struck out nine. If they would
compare the game we played them
—Harvard has laid the foundawith their own record, they would tions for a photographic telescope to
pull in their honors. Seven to 5 is surpass anyone now in existence.
quite a different score from 18 to 11 After being at the college for several
and 11 to 0—"dont you think so, years it will be taken to the HarHustler?"
vard station in South America. The

more will be sent out and it is earnestly requested that those to whom
they are sent will return them
promptly, whether signed or unsigned.

same college is erecting a museum
of fine arts at a cost of $150,000.—
—The oldest college graduate in Ex.
—Two Chinese ladies have taken
America is James Hutchens, of
the
examination for admission to the
Philadelphia, who graduated from
medical
department of the Univerthe University of Pennsylvania in
sity
of
Michigan.—
The Hob art Herthe class of 1814.—Exchange.
ald.
—Johns Hopkins has recently
— Of the former members of the
been thrown open to women on the
same terms as to men.— Exchange. Hasty Pudding Club at Harvard College, 4 have risen to be presidents
" I 'm on to you," the Drop of Ink
of Harvard College, 11 to be Deans
Unto the Blotter said ;
of the various departments, 82 to be
" Oh dry up," quoth the blotter, and
instructors
or professors, 10 presiThe Paper Weight fell dead.—Ex.
dents of other colleges, 7 U. S.
•—There are 9 dailies, 1 tri-weekCabinet officers, 8 U. S. Senators,
ly, 2 semi-weeklies, 44 weeklies, 55
41 members of Congress, and 5
bi-weeklies, 288 monthlies, and over
Governors of States. — Harvard
100 bi-monthlies and quarterlies
Crimson.
published by the colleges of the
—The Law Department of the
United States.—Exchange.
University of Pennsylvania has en
rolled its first woman student. They
iaq uo pux>}s 0} peq aqs JJ
Aoqaiuos it %v ;o3 aqs %\3q% MGUJJ a^\have appropriately called her the
"sister-in-law."—Ex.
'p^aj Xpea.rfe s(ri{s raaod siqx
COLLEGE WORLD.

Sniifnuj v, o% s;uao U9| IQSVJA 8M p u y
•Aoqs B jo pupj }Si38{ gq^ s^aS 9qs JJ
My Wish.
XBM. axiios ^t %s %2& \c 8qs ;aq noX ^ng
'. AVOUJJ 0% ;ou" iqSno aqs 3arq;auios s, n Many men have wished for riches,
UBUIOAV

While for power some hearts yearn;
—Eight Yale graduates will be in Beauty many a mind bewitches,
With wisdom numbers turn.
the next Congress.—Exchange.
But I do not ask for great things,
—Sidney Thomas won the ten
A little boon my soul would please ;
mile championship of England re- It is only that my trousers
cently in 52 minutes, 41 2-5 seconds.
May not bag so at the knees.
—Ex.
—Ex.

Football.

PERSONALS.

" Oh ! my knee ! " " My eye 's knocked
out! "
" Good Lord! I 'm nearly dead! "
"Down! Down! Held! Held!
" D—n it! Get off my head! "
Oh! No, kind sir, this is not
A crowd of Bedlamites;
Nor is it e'en a gang of toughs
In a series of prize fights.
They 're gentle, harmless students
From the 'Varsity, that's all,
And they 're taking recreation
In a game that's called " football."

It is rumored—
That Sayers sat up all night the
last time he was at Nashville for
fear the folding bed would close on
him.

— Topics.

PLANS FOR YALE'S NEW DORMITORY.
Yale's new half a million dollar
dormitory, Vanderbilt Hall, will be
modeled in imitation of a dormitory
building in an English university.
It will be situated between Oaborn
Hall and the Art School buildings,
and will form a half quadrangle,
opening toward Chapel street. The
main body of the building will be
181 feet long by 40 feet wide, and
the two wings 76 feet long and 40
feet wide. The entrances will be
mostly from the court, the main one
being under a great archway in a
central tower, which will be an important feature. The halls will be
spacious and circular. The staircases will be of iron and marble.
Each suite will, in general, consist
of a study 16 feet long and 14 fourteen feet wide and two single bed
rooms. Most of the sitting rooms
will face the court and will be
lighted by three windows. On each
floor there will be bath rooms, fitted
in marble and tiles. The building
will be fireproof and will accommodate about one hundred and thirty
students. The work of the removal
of old South College, made necessary by the erection of the new dormitory will be begun immediately
after the close of the present college
year. It is thought that the new
dormitory will be ready for occupancy at the opening of the college
year in September, 1894.
The buildings on the campus will
form a complete quadrangle when
the Vanderbilt dormitory is erected.

Thatlrvin P. Gardner killed thirty
bears this last vacation.
That when Parson Atkinson got
his new spring pants out every one
in the hall came to see what the fuss
was about.
That Dan Clark says Dead-Head
Frank is staying at Mrs. Huger's.
That Garlington is still looking
for Book of Moses.
That Paxton answered the telephone.
That Seibels don't know how the
law reads with regard to the " Malaria" race and " hab' de corpse."
That Leon Smith attended the
Acoustic's and Optic's class a week
before he found that it was not
Mechanic's.
That Burford hopes English will
be better taught in the time to come.
That Stark is going to start a private soda fountain.
That " logerisms " still worry Pops
Gardner.
That Seibels has only received one
compliment since he came up here.
That " he is one."
That a " Dime Novel Society" has
been formed at Leldon Hall, Stickney, president; Semple, lecturer;
Lipscomb, experimenter. First lecture on "Red Light Bill, or the
River Detective." Each member is
expected to write an original novel.
" Sister "• Lipscomb wanted to
have her black suit dyed light.
—Mr. C. M. Tobin has resigned
J the treasurership of the Sewanee
I Athletic Association, and Mr. A. R.
Shepherd has been elected to fill the
vacancy.

—The University of Alabama has
failed to comply with Section 5, Article IX, of the S. I. A. A. constitution, to-wit: " At least two weeks
•—Exchange.
previous to a game the captains of
the opposing teams shall forward to
DREAMS.
each other a list of players from
I dreamt girls went wrong when they whom the teams shall be selected."
got woman's right,
Tuscaloosa's list of players was not
I wonder do dreams come true!
received by the secretary of the asAnd sat in the front row to see men in sociation until a week before the
tights,
game.
I wonder do dreams come true!
I dreamt the Professor of Latin and
—At the University of PennsylGreek,
vania's
handicap games on Saturday
I wonder do dreams come true !
Knipe
broke
the State College shot
Lectured on Goodwin for nearly a week,
record, putting it 37 feet 7J inches.
I wonder do dreams come true !
I dreamt that the girls all proposed to —Ex.
the men,
Now isn 't that funny, too!
—Police statistics show that the
And that bustles and hoops had come in arrests for drunkenness in London
again,
are at the annual rate of one to evI wonder do dreams come true !
ery 175 inhabitants.
I dreamt that old.Vanderbilt fell by the
way,
—The borough of Penargyl, Pa.,
While proud Tuscaloosa withdrew
elected
an entire prohibition ticket
From the baseball arena, and S'wanee
at
a
recent
local election. Royersheld sway,
foid did the same.
I wonder do dreams come true!

SEWANEE TIMES.

SEWANEE---TEIMNESSEE.
ON A CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY RETWEEH NASHViLU AND CHATTANOOGA

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin. August 8th and March. 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. CAILOR, t¥LA., S,T.D., Vice-chancellor.
Se"wanee
A Quarterly, conforming more
usual with American periodicals,
ology, literature, and history, and
EBV. TBLPAIR HODGSON,

nearly to the type of English Reviews than is
publishes the best contributions to science, thegives reviews of the best and most recent boots.
D.D., LL.D., Mansging Editor, Sewanee, Tenn

HASHTILLE'S

EC .A. T T E JR .

"W. B. W A L T O N ,

JR.,

SOI-E AGENT.

DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS,

A Superb Memorial Number.
I T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH MAGAZINE will be issued about
I April 25. It will contain a full and authentic biographical sketch of
! General Edmund Kirby Smith, carefully prepared by General
Francis A. Shoup, D.D., a distinguished Confederate general, and a lifelong friend of the beloved hero. Every loyal Southerner should pos1 sess a copy. Please send in your name immediately, as only a limited
number will be printed. Price, 25 cents for single copies. Subscription, $1 per term, or $2 a year.
JOHN Y. GARLINGTON, Editor-in-Chief.
Sewanee, Tenn.

Leading Styles of the United States.
Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen Underwear, Neckwear,
Gloves, Walking Canes,

THE - COTTON - BELT - ROUTE
(St. 1-iOu.is S o u t h w e s t e r n R,a,il-way)

T O .A.R.K:A.nsrsA.S -A.N"D T B X A S .
Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with all
trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,
Waco, or intermediate points.

224 N. Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn.

CMS. M. T0B1N, Agent.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEWANEE LAW SCHOOL,
LAW DEP'T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
Will be opended March, 1893, and continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.
Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Department will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other departments of the University. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

CHARLES M. TOBIN.
DELTA TAU DELTA LODGE,

The only line receiving passengers at Memphis without a long and disagreeable
omnibus transfer across the city.
The only line with through sleeping car service between Memphis and the
Southwest.
The only line with through car service between Memphis and points in Central
Texas.

ALL LINES HAVE TICKETS ON SALE VIA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
For rates, maps, time tables, and all information regarding a trip to Arkansas or
Texas, write or call on:
W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
S. G. WARNER, S. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
H. H. SUTTOS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
M. ADAMI, Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, 111.
W. B. DODDRIDGB, Gen. M'gr.

E. W. LABEAUMB, Gen. Pass, and T. A / t .

Oollege.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
A.

SPRING

AND SUMMER

SCHOOL..

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology,
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.
Dean of the Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,
J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Professor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy,
HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,
JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, JYLD, Professor.
School of General Chemistry,
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,
T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.
School of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

KEEPS A FINE LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B. WALTON'S

Dumas, H e r and Stetson, Straw arm Felt Hals.
Wanamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clothidg.
Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.
I have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods
that can be had, and I am now ready with the season to see and
please you all.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AMD INSTRUCTORS.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. B. YOUNG, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L- STEVENS, M.D, Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Diseases
and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
10HN S. CAIN, M D , Dean Medical

Faculty
SEWANEE, TENN.

Next Session opens March 15, 1893.

